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Manuscripts:
Gossom family papers collection, 1897-1965. A collection of miscellaneous papers, documents, and pamphlets that were discovered at the Mount Atlas farm. This collection documents some of the activities of the Richard Benoni Gossom family, including some items that were obtained as a result of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Gossom's daughter, Mary Pauline, to John R. Thornhill, Sr. and later to Barton Padgett. The collection spans the time period 1897-1965 and has been organized into three groups. Box contains a 23-page guide to this collection. RELIC Manuscript Box # 508.
Gift from Prince William County Historical Commission

Keys family collection. Personal items dealing with the Keys and related families. Documents dated 1833-1930 (bulk 1874-1906), including correspondence, invoices, invitations, poems, deeds, and surveys. Much of it relates to the immediate family of Mary E. (Cox) Cole (1823-1897) of Independent Hill, Prince William County. Concerns persons named Baker, Beavers, Bell, Chamblin, Cole, Cox, Dodd, Ferguson, Garrett, Johnson, Keys, Manville, Marmaduke, Priest, Reid, Sullivan and Trone. Includes correspondence from family in Crawford, Howard, Lincoln, and Pike counties, Missouri. RELIC Manuscript Box # 612.
Gift from Gentsia Keys

Books:
Magical Christmas creations. (Recipe collection, 1991) Northern Virginia Electric Cooperative RELIC 641.5686 Nor

Holiday Potpourri. (Recipe collection, 1992) Northern Virginia Electric Cooperative RELIC 641.5686 Nor

All-time favorites. (Recipe collection, 1980) Manassas Park Woman’s Club, Manassas Park, Va. RELIC 641.5973 Man

Civil War sites in Virginia: a tour guide. Revised ed. Robertson, James I. Jr. RELIC 917.5504 Rob also in circ

The descendants of Collo. Giles Brent, Capt. George Brent and Robert Brent, Gent immigrants to Maryland and Virginia. Brent, Chester Horton RELIC 929.2 Brent Bre
Research in Virginia. NGS research in the states series.
Grundset, Eric G.
RELIC 929.3755 Gru  2007

"This grand supply" : the Samuel Hodgdon letterbooks 1778-1784.
Vol. 2  April 3, 1781-May 24, 1784.
Boyle, Joseph Lee
RELIC 973.38 Hod  v.2

Annals of the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry.
Gracey, S. L.
RELIC 973.74 Gra

Where the Potomac begins : a history of the North Branch Valley.
Gude, Gilbert
RELIC 975.2 Gud

Inhabitants of Baltimore County Maryland, 1692-1763.
Wright, F. Edward
RELIC 975.271 Wri

Naisawald, L. VanLoan
RELIC Locked Case  975.527 Nai

Nokesville Business Association
RELIC 975.5273 Nok

Dumfries store ledgers index, 1758-1776 : John Glassford and Company,
Dumfries, Va.
Compiled by Margaret Binning, RELIC Volunteer
RELIC 975.52731 Dum  also available in library's Digital Library

Occoquan Baptist Church meeting minutes 1868-1916 Prince William County
Virginia, also known as Bacon Race Church and Oak Grove Church.
Transcribed and indexed by Darlene L. Hunter, CG
RELIC 975.52737 Occ

Jamestown people to 1800 : landowners, public officials, minorities, and native
leaders.
McCartney, Martha W.
RELIC 975.5425 McC  also in circ

The parish register of Saint Peter's, New Kent County, Va. from 1680 to 1787.
The National Society of the Colonial Dames of America in the State of Virginia.
RELIC 975.543 Sai

Botetourt County, Virginia 1784 tax listing.
Douthat, James L.
RELIC 975.583 Dou

1782 Rockbridge County, Virginia tax listing.
Douthat, James L.
RELIC 975.5852 Dou

Augusta County, Virginia 1782 tax listing.
Douthat, James L.
RELIC 975.5916 Dou

#